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tire officers and for the localities above designated
to the provost marshal general. Blanks will be ?
furnished .by him upon application. The first re-p-ort

to include the period from January 1st to
May 31st, 18C7.

ILL Whenever any prisoner shall break and
escape from a penitentiary, jaM or other ' prison,
in the second military district, the officer in charge .

of such rifinitentiarv. iail or other orison, shall at

GORMAN St KEATHERX,

PRACTICAL

J. JB. ROBINSON & CO.
Office No. 2 N. Eutaw Street, Baltimore Md.
Devoted to

II o rticulture .

In this Department we give a practical experience.

Floriculture.
We give especial attention to this branch of Rural

life.
Fruit Growing.'

Upon tbia subject we wiil give you the benefit of
the practical experience of the best

BOOK AND JOB PE1NTERS,

Now offers for sale a Neuf Stock of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
STATIONERY,

BLANK BOOKS,

SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS,
BIBLES and TESTAMENTS,

SHEET MUSIC,

Latest NOVELS and NOVELETS,
SLATES and PENCILS,

Standard POETICAL WORKS,

LAWBOOKS
Fine ENGRAVINGS, Framed to Order,

SOUTHERN HARMONIES,

PRESBYTERIAN PSALMODY'S,
BAPTIST HYMN BOOKS,

METHODIST HYMN BOOKS,

DIAMOND DICKENS,
. BEECHENBROOK,
PHOTOGRAPH BIBLES

North Carolina Form Books,
Cantwell's Justice.

We are Agents for SleifFs Celebrated
PIANOS.

EST Blank Books Ruled and Bound to order.
Orders from a distance promptly attended to.
jul2-3- m BRANSON, FARRAR & CO.

able to trial and punishment by military commis-
sion. Whenever wounding or killing shall result
from the use of such weapons, proof that the per-
son carrying or concealing a deadly weapon shall
be deemed evidence of a felonious attempt to take
the life of the injured person.

ThirteenUi. The order heretofore issued in this
military department prohibiting the punishment
of crimes and offenses by whipping, maiming,
branding, stocks, pillory,: or other corporal pun-
ishment is in force and will be obeyed by all per-
sons.

Fourteenth. The punishment of death in cer-
tain cases of burglary and larceny imposed by the
existing laws of the provisional governments in
this military district is abolished.- - Any person
convicted of burglary or of larceny, when the
property stolen is of the value of $25, of assault
and battery with intent to kill, or of assault with
a deadly weapon, shall be deemed guilty of felony,
and shall be punished by imprisonment nt hard
labor for a term not exceeding ten years nor less
than two years, in the discretion of the court hav-
ing jurisdiction thereof. Larceny, wken the val-
ue thereof is less than $23, shall lie punished by
imprisonment at hard labor for a term not exceed-
ing one year in the discretion of the court.

Fifteenth. Tlie Governors of North and South
Carolina shall have authority within their juris-
dictions respectively to reprieve or pardon any
person convicted and sentenced by a civil court
and to remit fines and penalties.

Sixteenth. Nothing in this order shall lie con-
strued to restrain or prevent the operation of pro-
ceedings in bankruptcy in, accordance with the acts
of Congress In such cases made and provided for
with the collection of any tax, impost, excise or
charge levied by authority of file United States,
or of tlie provisional governments of North and
South Carolina ; but no imprisonment for ovei
due taxes shall be allowed, nor shall this order oi
any law of the provisional governments of North
and South Carolina operate to deny...to minor chil- -

J -- i r, i

BINDERS jAND

THE CAR0LINAS
order from gun. sickles for the relief of

destitute immediate collection of cer-
tain debts prohibited.

Hdqr's JSecond Military District,
Charleston, S. C, April 11, 1867.

General1 Order No. 10. The general des-
titution prevailing among the population of this
military district cannot be relieved without afford-
ing means for the development of their industrial
resources. The nature and extent of the destitu-
tion demand extraordinary measures. The peo-
ple are borne down by a heavy burden of debt, the
crops of grain and garden produce failed last year,
many families have been deprived of shelter, many
more need food and clothing, useful implements
and auxiliaries of husbandry are very scarce , the
lalxriiig population in numerous localities are
threatened with starvation unless supplied with
food by the Government of the United States ; the
inability of a large portion of the people to pay
taxes leaves the local authorities without adequate
means of relief, and the gravity of the situation
increased by the general disposition shown by
creditors to enforce upon an impoverished people
the immediate collection of all claims. To suffer
all this to go on without restraint or remedy is to
sacrifice the general good. The rights of creditors
shall be respected, but the appeal of want and ruf-feri-ng

must be heeded. Moved by these consider-
ations, the following regulations are announced,
and they will continue in force with such modifi-
cation as the occarion may require until the civil
government of the respective States shall be es-

tablished in accordance with the requirements of
the Government of the United States. The com-
manding General earnestly desires and confidently
believes that the oliservanae of these regulations

Stock Halting.

SUPPLEMENTARY RECONSTRUCTION
BILL AS PASSED BYBOTH HOUSES
OF CONGRESS. . (; --

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representative of the United States
of America in Congress assembled. That it is
hereby declared to have been the true intent and
meaning of the act of the second day of March,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seve- n, en-

titled an act for the more efficient government of
the rebel States, and of the act supplementary
thereto, passed on the 23d. day of March, in the
year 1867, that the governments then existing in
the rebel States of Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama,
Louisiana, Florida, Texas itad Arkansas, were il-

legal and void, and thereafter the same govern-
ments, if continued, were to be continued subject
in all respects to the Military Commanders of the
respective Districts and to the authority of Con-
gress.

Sec 2. And be itfurther enacted. That the
commander of any district named in said act shall
have power, subject to the approval of the Gen-
eral of the armies of the United States, to have
effect till disapproved, whenever in the Opinion of
such commander the proper administration of
said act shall require it, to suspend or remove
from office, or from the performance of official
duties and the exercise of official powers, any
officer or person holding or exercising , or pro-
fessing to hold or excercise, any civil or military-offic-

e

or duty in such district, under any power,
election, appointment, or authority derived from
or granted by, or claimed under any ed

State or the government thereof, or any munici-
pal or other division thereof, and upon such sus-
pension or removal such commander, subject to
the approval of the General aforesaid, shall have
the l ower to provide from time to . time for the

once make report of the facts to the provost mar-
shal general, setting forth in such report the date
of escape, the name of the escaped prisoner, his
description, age, residence, the crime for which
committed, w hether under sentence or awaiting
trial, whetherj recaptured, and stating fully the
manner of the escape and the circumstances un-
der which lit was effected. Reports in like form
and manner will be made by all officers from
whose custody prisoners may escape while being
conducted to or from a prison. Whenever a pris-
oner shall be recaptured, the faot will be at once
reported to the provost marshal general by 'the
officer from whose custody the ' prisoner escaped.
Failure to make prompt report of escaped prison-
ers as herein required, will inculpate . the delin-
quent officer as aiding and abetting the escape.

IV. The sheriffs of the counties in North Car- -.

olina, and of districts in South Carolina, will at
once report to the provost marshal general the
condition of the jails, prisons or workhouses un-
der their charge, or in their respective districts or
counties, as to capacity, convenience and, security,
and the names and residences of the officers

the condition and care of such jails,
prisons and workhouses.

V. All civil officers having charge of any jail,
nri sifcn nr in fhia milit&rv district- -

able articles fromThis Department will have
writers of experience.

BLAI&-BOO- E MiTI CF1CTIEERS,
j Agriculture .

We devote much pains to give thoughts that will
aid the voting and old.RALEIGH, IN. C.

Housekeeping .

s
housewifo will find many valuable

TERMS:

The goal
receipts.

Tlie proprietors of this popular establishment
(one of the most complete in the south) give their
entire attention to the prompt and artistic execu-

tion of '

"MPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
One copy, one year, in advance," - - $1.00

t2f Energetic Canvassers wanted Everywhere.
To whom 25 per cent commission will be allowed.

For further information, address as above, en-osi- ng

stamp. jull9-t- f

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. ana tne or an persons concerned m
employing fairlv and justlv the advantages still

orcn or cnnaren coming oi age or tneir represen-
tatives, nor to suspend as to them any right of ac-

tion, remedy or proceeding against executors, ad-
ministrators, trustees, guardians, masters, or
clerks of equity courts, or other officers or persons

Thei stock of JXCELSIOR!

PLAIN AND FANCY PAPERS, CARDS,
JUNE 24th, 18G7

nouiing a mtuciary relation to the persons or the
subject of the action or proceeding.

Seventeenth. Any law or ordinance heretofore
in force in North or South Carolina inconsistent
with the provisions of this General Order is here-
by suspended and declared inoperative.

Bv command of Major-Ge-n. D. E. Sickles,
J. W. CLOUS,

Capt. 3Sth U. S. Infantrv, A. D. C. and A. A. A. G.

$6,000,000.00 ASSETS&c, is large and varied, and Having been pur-

chased at wholesale prices, for cash-- can be fur-

nished. their patrons much cheajer than the same
material can 1 bought from retail dealers.

shall, on the last day of each month, make a report
to the provost marshal general upon blanks to be
by him prescribed and furnished upon application,
of all persons who have been confined in snch jail,
prison or workhouse, during the month,, setting
forth the name of the prisoner, his description,
residence, age, when committed, for what offence
arrested, by whom arrested, by whose order arres-
ted, whether under sentence or awaiting trial; if
under sentence!, by what tribunal tried and sen-
tenced ; if sentenced, for what period, and the
amount of ;fine or costs, if any ; how employed ;
bow subsisted ; whether discharged, transferred,
escaped or deceased ; if discharged, by what au-

thority ; if transferred, to what place, and by
whom. The first report made under the require-
ments of this paragraph will include the period
from January 1st to May 81st, 1867.

VL Ali i sheriffs, constables, police and other
civil officers and persons, whose duty it is under
the laws of th provisional government of North
and South- - Carolina to serve writs or make ar-rest- a,

are he reby required to obey and execute the
lawful orders of the provost marshal general to
the same effect as they are required by law to obey
and execute writs, warrants, or other process is-

sued by civil magistrates. And any resistance,
or disobedience of the latvful orders or authority
of the provost marshal general, shall subject the
offender to trial by a military commission, and
upon conviction, to removal from office and pun-
ishment by fine and imprisonment.

, VII. Duplicates ofthe report required, by the
provisions of paragraph II, III and V of this or-

der, to be made by local officers to the provost
marshal general, will at the same time be sent to
the proper post commander.

VIII. The performance oi the duties enjoined

THE ETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
?

ATTORNEYS,

performance of the said duties of such officer or
person so suspended or removed by the detail of
some competent officer or soldier of the army or
by the appointment of some other person to per-
form the same and to fill vacancies occasioned by
death, resignation or otherwise.

Sec 3. And be it further enacted, That the
General of the armies of the United States
shall be invested with all the powers of suspension,
removal, appointment and detail granted in the
preceding section to district commanders.

Sec 4. And it be further enacted, That the
acts of the officers of the army already done in
removing in said districts persons exercising the
functions of civil officers anl appointing others in
their stead arc hereby conirmed ; provided that
any person heretofore or tereafter appointed by
any district commander to exercise the functions
of any civil office may be removed, either by the
military officer in command of the district or by
the General of the army ; and it shall be the duty
of commanders to remove from office, as aforesaid,
all jersons who are disloyal to the government of
the United States, or who use their official influence
in any manner to hinder, delay, prevent or olstruct
the due. and projier administration of this act, ami
the ai ts to which this is supplementary.

Skc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the
boards of registration provided for in the act en-

titled "an act supplementary to an act entitled
'an act to provide for the more efficient government

f the relxd States,' " passed March 2,eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-seve- n, shall have power, and it
shall lie their duty, liefore allowing registration of
anv iierson, to ascertain upon such facts or infor

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

remaing to them, will mitigate the distress now
existing, and that the avenues of industry, enter-
prise, and organization thus opened will contrib-
ute to the permanent welfare and future happi-
ness of the people.

First : Inprisonmentfor debt is prohibited, un-

less the defendant in eqecution shall be convicted
of a fraudulent concealment or disposition of his
property with intent to hinder, delay, and prevent
the creditor in the recovery of his debt or demand,
and the proceedings now established North and
South Carolina respectively, for the trial and de-

termining of such questions, may be adopted.
Second. Judgment or decrees for the payment

of money on causes of action arising lietween the
li)th of Decemlier, 1860, and the 15th of May,
1865, shall not 1 enforced by execution against
the property or the person of the defendant. Pro-
ceedings in such causes of action now pending
shall lie stayed, and no suit or process shall le
hereafter instituted or commenced for any such
causes of action.

Third. Sheriffs, coroncrand constables are
hereby directed to suspendvfor twelve calendar
months the sale of ali property upon exeevtion of
process on liabilities contracted prior to the l'Jth
of Decemlier, 18G0, unless ujxm the written con
sent of the defendants, except in cases where the
plaintiff, or in his absence his agent or attorney,
shall npon oath, with corroborative testimony, al-

lege or prove that the defendant is moving or in-

tends fraudulently to remove his projicrty qeyond
the territorial jurisdiction of the Court. The sale
of real r personal property by foreclosure of
mortsure is likewise susiiended for twelve calan- -

EVERY YOUNG MAN destruua to obtain a thorough
Practical Business Education, ihoukl attend the old es-
tablished

PRACTICAL BUS ENXSS COLLEGE
and

NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
Corner Baltimore and Charles Streets,

Baltimore, Ho.

Focxdkd w 1S52. Cbabtebed is ISM.

THE ONLY INCORPORATED INSTITUTION
Of the kind In the State of Maryland.

THE LEADING BuTlNESS COLLEGE
Or BALTIMORE.

THE ONLY COLLEGE IF MARYLAND
Which has introduced the system of

actual Duel lieu practice
to any extent

SPLENDID BANKS,
BUSINESS HOUSES

AND OFFICES
iu suecewful operation.

CONSTABLES,

CLERKjS,
Was organized under a charter from the legisla-
ture of the State, in 1820, as a

STOCK COMPANY.

The .Etna issues Policies upon the Participating

Head'qrs. Second Military District,
Chakleston, S. C. May 20th, 1867.

General Orders
No. 25.

It appears from sundry petitions and official
representations that the present scanty supply of
food iu the Carolinas is seriously diminished by
the large quantity of grain consumed in numerous
distilleries, put up and worked in defiance of the
revenue law s of the United States ; it is represent-
ed that few- - or none of the requirements of law
are observed in any of these establishments ; that
the officers of the internal revenue service while
endeavoring to assess and collect the whiskey tax
ars frequently treated with disrespect and some-
times menaced with violence; and that when
offenders are prosecuted in the civil courts and
violations of the internal revenue laws indisputa-
bly proved, juries fail to convict the parties ; it is

and SHERIFFS

Life Plan ;; receiving all cash for the Premium,funiisliC'l at short notice with BLANKS of every
.' i ... or half sole ami half cash, as the party insured

Every Student become a Mrchant. Book-keeDt-- r and
Banker, and ?ues through with the whole business routino
of Buying and Sellinghippint;, Importing. Ac, Ac.

THE MOST EXTENSIVE
matkm as they can obtain, whether such person is
entitled to lie reirLstered under said act, and the

AND MOST ELEGANTLY
FURNISHED h 8TABLISI1MENT

OF TILE KIND IN THE
UNITED STATES.

Everv Young Man should write immediately

dar months, except in cases where the payment of
interest nionev accruing since the 15th dav of

further shown that this unlawful traffic makes
food dearer in places where large numbers are de-
pending upon public and private liounty ; that the
Government is, besides, defrauded of a large
amount ofevenue ; that the authority of its civil
officers is brought into contempt ; furthermore.

ath. required by said act sluull not be conclusive
on such question, and no person shall be registered
unless sm-l- i Ixwird shall decide that he is entitled

May, 1865, shall not have ljeen made liefore the
day of sale.

Fourth. Judgments or decrees entered or en
for our large Illustrated College Journal, contain

may uesire or preier. c

IN NO CASE, OR UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES,
CAN THE NOTE BE ASSESSED AS IN A MUTUAL
COMPANY.

The entire profits on the Participating Plan, ex-

cept G per cent, en the Capital Stock, $i:0,0)0,
belong to the 'insured, and are divided among
hem annually after the second year.

It gives to the Insured all the 1enefit of Divi-

dend, and none of tic Liabilities usual in a
Mutual, Corhjtany.

i '
i

The .Etna igives with each policy a general permit
to travel or reside in any of the United Suites
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

tnercto; and snch board shall also nave jwwer

by this order ynll not be construed to relieve civil
officers from the discharge of any of the duties
now required of them by laws of the local provis
ional governments. And any civil officer whr
shall refuse or neglect to perform promptly th
duties herein required of him, or who shall make
any false return or report of the matters herein
prescribed, shall be dismissed from his office, and
be subject to trial by military commission for mis-
demeanor.

IX. Sheriffs, constables and other officers ,
whose official emoluments are confined to costs
and fees, shall be allowed for services performed
uueter the orders of the provost marshal general,
the same costs and fees, to be paid in the same
maimer a is provided by the laws of the local
provisional grrrcrsmepf. s for lUa scr-i- e nnder
those laws.

ing lcrms di Imtion and lull particulars, winch that the miichief complained of tends to increase
povcrtv, disorder and crime : therefore, in the exto examine under oath (to lie adnumstcred bv rolled on causes of action arising subsequent to

anv memtxr of such lioard) anv on touching thewill lie sent by return mail free of charge, with
samples of Money, Commercial and Business ercise of the authority vested in the Commanding

General it is ordered that,Papers and
Penmanship 1. Tlie distillation or manufacture of whiskev

the 15th of May, 186.", may le indorsed by execu-
tion against the pro;erty of the defendant, and in
the application of the mney arising under such
executions, regard shall le had to the priority of
liens, unless in cases where the good faith of any

iipscyii'iiioTi ; "j"

MINUTE DOCKETS,

TRIAL DOCKETS, -

EXECUTION DOCKETS,

MARRIAGE REGISTERS,

ADMINISTRATOR'S BOND BOOKS,

GUARDIAN BOND BOOKS,

TAX BOOKS, &c, ifc,

Hulcd to any patern anl Bound to order. '

SCHOOL and COLLEGE CATALOGUES,

CIRCULARS, REPORTS, DIPLOMAS,

etc., gotten up in a tasty style.

Beautiful Specimens of Speucerian
Address

E. K. LOSIER, Principal.
Baltimore, Md.

or other spirits, from grain is prohibited in this

qualification of any person claiming registration.
But in every case of a refusal by the ieard to reg-
ister an applicunt, made in every case herein after
provided, the lioard shall make a note or memoran-
dum, which shall lie returned with the registration
list to the commauding Generals of the Districts,
setting forth the ground of such refusal, or such

jul 19-l- y. Military District. Any jierson so cngajrl or
employed 'will be deemed guilty of a misdeiricajier.
Tlie xssession of a still or other apparatus forAlfred Williams. C. W. Lambetu. this puriiose will he considered presumptive evi

trikimr Iroin the lit t : 1'rovidefl, that no person
boardhall be uismiaaiied, asamemiierot anv

dence of a violation of the revenue law s, and the
party or parties using the same, or on whose
premises, or in whose posscsaion the same may lieof registration, by reason of race or color.

Sue. G. 4t( be it further enacted, lhat the
true intent and meaning of the oath prescribed in

yiLLIAMS & LAMBETH,

No. 40 Fajetteville St, Raleigh, C,
aid supplementary act is (among other things)

that no person who has been a member of the
Legislature of anv State or who has held anv ex
ecutive or judicial office in any State, whether he

X. All persons in this military district, who
may know of airy threatened breach of the peace,
or of the commission of .any crime or offence, are
requested to make complaint thereof at once to
the chief of police or marshal of the city or town;
or, if tb,e crime or disorder shall be committed
without the limits of any city or town, to a mag
istrate or the sheriff of the county or district, and
if prompt action shall not be taken by the officer
to whom the matter shall bo reported, such per-
sons are requested to report all the facts to the
post commander and 'to the provost marshal
general. ' 4

XI. Imprisonments for default in payment of
costs, fees,; or charges' of court, attornies'or pub-
lic officers shall not exceed thirty days.

Bv command ef
Maj-Ge- n'l --D. E. SICKLES.

Dividends lost paid were .0 jr cunt. Let it
be remembered that they are declared and applied
after the, 2nd year in the

.ETNA STOCK COMPANY.

This is the largest Dividend paid by any Com-

pany, nijt excepting the largest Comjiany in the
world fm-caUe-

Dividends in the Connecticut Mutual are de-

clared and paid four years after payment of
premium, 60 per cent. Of course f0 per cent, in
two years is better than fiO in four years.

j.The unexampled success of the JEtna is appa-

rent by a moments reflection.
.1st." Being a Stock Company and the Insured

has taken an oath to support the Constitution oiBOOKSELLERS AND STA TIONERS,

lien shall lie drawn in question. In such cacsthe
usual mode of preceding adopted in North and
South Carolina respectively t determine that
question sh.vil lie adopted.

Fifth. All proceedings for the recovery of mon-

ey under contracts, whether under seal or by pa-

role, the consideration for which was the purchase
of negroes, are suspended. Judgments or decrees
entered or enrolled for such causes of action shall
not 1 enforced..

Sixth. All advances of moneys, sulisistcnce, im-

plements, and fertilizers, loaned, used, employed,
or required for the purpose of aiding the agricul-
tural pursuits of the people, shall lie protected,
and the existing laws which liave provided the
most efficient remedies in such cases for the lender
will lie supiorted and enforced ; wages for lalior
performed in the production of the crops shall lie

a lien on the crop, and payment of the amount
due for such wages shall le enforced by the like
remedies provided to secure advances of money
and other means for the cultivation of the soli.

. In all sales of projierty and .jjxecutlon
by order of any court there shall lie reserved out
of the iiroiiertv of anv defendant who has a fami

tlie L nited States or not, and w hcther he w as
holding such office at the commencement of the

OLD BOOKS,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OK

relxdlion or had held it liefore, and who has after-
ward engaged in insurrection or reliellion against
the United States, or given aid or comfort to the

NEWSPAPERS, enemies thereof, is entitled to lie registered or to
ote; and the words "executive or judicial office

in anv state in said oatli mentioned snail ic con- -

iound, w ill lie arrested and brouget to trial lieiore
a military tribunal composed of the Commanding
offiVer of the Post and two officers of the army
next in rank on duty within the territorial limits
of the Tost. If the exigencies of the service do
not dermit the detail of other officers that fact
will be rlnly certified and the Post Commander w ill
hear and determine the case.

2. The penalties, pnuishinents and forfeitures
prcscrilied by the several acts of Congress for dis-

tilling or manufacturing whiskey or other spirits
in violation of the revenue laws will lie inqxtsed by
the military tribunals hereby authorized.

3. No seutence extending to imprisonment, for-
feiture of stills, liquor or other property, or the
inqiosition of a fine or other penalty will be carried
into effect until reported to these Headquarters
and approved by the Commanding General.

4. All troops of the United States, Magistrates,
Sheriffs, Constables, Police and others in authority
arc required, and all citizons arc solicited, to lx;
vigilant of these orders. Commanding officers
will lie held resixmsihle for their enforcement.

Hv Cummand of Maj Gen. T). E. Sicklesi
J. W. CLOUS,

Capt. 38th Infantrv,
Official: A. D. C. & A. A.A. G.

Alexander Moouk.
Capt. 38th Infantry

Aid-de-Ca-

trued to include all civil offices created bv law for
the ail ministration of the general law of the

not Ixnng liable to any assessment at any time.
t2nd. Hue lilierality of rates and general permit.
3rd. The prompt manner in paying losses. State, or for the administration of justice.
4th. In never refusing to reinstate any single Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, lhat the

MUSIC,

PERIODICALS,

LAW REPORTS, etc..

Pound in any style.

time for completing the original registration proPolicy that lapsed during the war. ly deiieudent upon his or hfr lalwr a dwelling-hous- e

anil appurtenances and twentv acres of landvided for in said act mav, in the discretion of the5th. In not arrocatinir to herseli tnat none

SCHOOL BOOKS
Standard and Miscellaneous Works,

Masonic Books, Jewels, regalia,

Books on Stock and Agriculture,

Stationery, Printing and Wrapping Pnpjier,

Printers supplies,

School and Office Requisites,

Albums, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, &c.

commander of anv district, lie extended to theothers are so safe, reliable, prompt and liberal.'
1st dnvof Octolier, 18G7; and the boards of regisThere, are several other first class Companies

for the use and ocrupation of the family of the
defendant, and necessary articles of furniture, el.

sulxdstencc, implements of trade,husbuntlry
or other cmnlovmcnt of the value of $5O0. Tlie

tration shall have power, and it shall tie their
duty, commencing fourteen days prior to any
election under said act, and upon reasonable pmV
lic notice of the time and place thereof, to revise

in the land, but none superior to the rvrNAs
j W. H. CROW,
j General Agent,
j Raleigh, N. C

Dr. W. H. McKee,

homestead exemption shall inure only to the lien

O T I E .

AM ttliiCEIVING and opening and constantly
adding to my .

STOCK OF GOODS
On the corner of East Market and Davie Streets,
better known as the

Rankin & Mc'Lean Corner,

GREENSBORO, N. C,

My GOODS are ALL NEW and well selected,

and consist o

fit of families that is to sav, parent or parents
for a period of three days the registration lists and child or children in other cases the exemp

I Examining Physician. jnl 2-- tf tion shall extend only to clothing, implements ofand upon lieing satisfied that any person not enti-

tled thereto has been registered, to strike the name
of such jerson from the list. And such board shall
also, during the same period, add to such registry

We have the pleasure of informing our friends
and the public that we are now receiving a large
and well selected stock of articles in our line,
recently purchased by one of the partners in New

"YyATSON'S GALLERY.

PHOTOGRAPHS, Colored in Oil.

trade or other employment usually followed ly
the defendant, of the value of $100. Tlie exemp-
tion hereby made shall not be waived or defeated
bv the act of the defendant. The exempted prop- -

crtv of the defendant shall lie ascertained by the
Sheriff or other officer enforcing the execution,
who shall specificallv describe the same, and make jf

the names of all persons w ho at that tunc possess
the qualifications required by said act who have
not lieen already registered, and no person shall
at any time bo entitled to lie registered or to vote

Another Import-an- t Order- -

U'd Q'ks, 2d Military District ,

Charleston, S. C, June :5d, 1867.

Gekeral Orders,

York and Philadelphia, on the most favorable
terms, which will enable us to sell at lower prices
than the same Goods have been sold in this market.

We would call the particular attention of School
PHOTOGRAPHS, Colored in Water Colors

: to thea retiort thereof in each case txurt.by reason of any executive pardon or amnesty tor
any act or thing which, without such pardon or No. 34.PHOTOGRAPHS, in India Ink. rJighm. The currency oi the u mtea StatesTeachers and others to our stock of School Books I. Sheriffs, chiefs of txdice, city marshals,amnesty, would disqualify him from registration daml by'thc Congress of the United States to 8eSchool Requisites, &c. or votiii'r.

Sec. 8. And be ttfurtier enacted, lhat sectionAM orders will receive prompt attention, and 4 of the said last named act shall Ixi construed toat prices, we guarantee, to gi ce satisfaction.

Call on us and examine our stock at the Book
authorize the commanding general named therein,
whenever he shall deem it needful, to remove any
member of a board of registration, and to appoint
another jerson in his stead, and to till any vacancy

chiefs of detectives and town marshals of the sev-

eral districts, cities, towns, and other municipal
orgauizations, in North Carolina and South Caro-

lina, will at once, by letter, report to Bvt. Col.
Edward W. Ilinks, U. S. army, provost marshal
general of the second military district, Charles-
ton, South Carolina, setting forth in the report
the name of each officer, his residence, official sta-

tion, duties, post office address, salary i:r annum,
and the authority by whom appointed. Coroners,
constaMes and other officers in this military dis

Store lately occupied by the " Field and Fireside."

a legal tender in the payment of all debts, dues,
and demands, shall 1 recognized in North and
South Carolina, and all cases in which the same
shall Ixi tendered in payment and refused by any
public officer will 1 at once reported to these
headquarters or to the commanding officer of the
post within which such officer resides.

Ninth. lroix;rty of an absent debtor w one
charged as such without fraud, whether consist-
ing of money advanced for the purposes of agri-

culture or appliances for the cultivntion of the
soil, shall not be taken under the process known
ns foreign attachment : but the lien created by

opposite the new National Bank.
in such hoard.JUlZ-t)- m WILUAMS & LAAlllhUl.

tW Publishers and Agents for the sale of

BATTLE'S DIGEST and PHILLIPS' SU-

PREME COURT REPORTS.

LAW BOOKS FOE SALE I

Wc have the following LAW BOOKS for sale :

STKI'IIKN ON PLEADING, 2 copies.

chitty's blackstonk.
JONES' LAW REPORTS, vols. 1, 2, 3 and 4.

IREDELL'S LAW REPORTS, vol. .9.

": DIGEST, 2 vols.

Sec. a. That all memliers of said Boards of

JATTLE'S DIGEST. Registration and all persons hereafter elected or
appointed to office in said military districts, under
any ed State or municipal authority or by
detail or appointment ef the District Commanders,

dutv it is tO make arrests, and whoA Dijrest or all the Reported Oases, both in Law and trict,

DRY GOODS,

C10TIIING,

GROCERIES,

BOO IS, SHOES & HA TS,

LADIES' HATS AND BONNETS,

in short

Everything usually kept in this Market

Thankful for past jiatronage, I ask a continu-
ance of tlte same. Call and see, lxfore purchas-
ing. Terms exclusively

CASH O R BARTER.
There is a hitching lot, at the end of my store,

for the accommodation of my country customers.
20-- ly ., S. STEELE.

HOARDING SCHOOL,yyXBRS

fob: boys And young men,

Equity, determined In the Courts of North Carolina,
from the earliest period to the year 1806. By William

are not included in the force of any sheriff, chief
of police, citv marshal, chief of detectives or townm. battle, a Jaage or me enoreme Court. 8 volumes

PHOTOGRAPHS, in Pastcll.

PHOTOGRAPHS, Large.

PHOTOGRAPHS, Small.

IVORYTYPES, Porcelain Pictures.
AM B ROTY PES.

FERREOTYPES.
All executuited with neatness and dispatch at

Watson'8 Galleby, Raleigh. N. C.
jul2-l- y

STEVENS HOUSE,

21, 23, 24 & 27 Broadway, New York.

Opposite Bowling Green,

On the European Plan,
I' !: '

n'MUi STEVENS HOUSE, is well and widely
--i- known to the travelling public The loca--:

tion is especially suitable to merchants and busi

marshal, w ill make individual rejxirts to the pro--.Nichols, Gorman & Neathery, Agents, Raleigh. Price
23.

William Baton, (Author of Eaton's Forme) says :

anv existing law shall not lx riisturled, nor shall
the xssession or the us of the same be in any
wise interfered with except in the execution of a
judgment or final decree in cases where they are
authorized to be enforced.

Tenth. In suits brought to recover debts known
as actions ex contractu bail, as heretofore author- -

"I have examined; with core, .a considerable portion oi
the work, and it aflbrds me pleasure to express my very
favorable opinion as to its merits. The plan of

shall 1 required to take and subscnlie to the oath
of office prescrilxid by law for officers of the
United States.

Sec. 10. That no District Commander or mem-
ber of the Board of registration or any of the
officers or apjKrintccs acting under them shall lie
bound in his action by any opinion of any civil
officer of the United States.

Sec. 11. That all the provisions of this act, and
the acts to which this is supplementary, shall I

construed lilieral ly, to the end that all the intents
thereof may lx; fully and perfectly carried out.

This bill has been passed bv both Houses of

your uigest, i reyara as an excellent one, and 1 appre
ciate, very mirniy, uie learning, skiu, taste and accura r'ized, shall not lx demanded bv the siutor nor tacy whreh you have exhibited in its execution. The workJONES'
will bo exceedlnRly convenient and useful, both to the

vost marshal general in like manner and lorin as
above required.

II. Whenever any homicide, raf, nun hem,
felonious assault, burglary, arson, robbery or lar-

ceny where the property stolen is of the value
of twenty-fiv- e dollars and more shall Ixi committed
within any city or tow n in this military district,
the chief officer of police of such city or town
shall at once investigate the ease and report the
facts to the provost marshal general, setting forth
the nature of the crime, jthe name and residence
of the party against whose person or property such
crime has lx?cn committed, the time when and
place where it wns committed, the name, descrip-

tion and residence of offender, if known ; and if

Out and Bench, and 1 hope that its patronage may be
enunl to its deserts.Theme Books have lieen somewhat used and can

Ie had: nt a bargain. jul 12
NICHOLS, OOR.MAN & NEATHERY.

Chief Justice Pearson and Judge Reads, of theSu;
preme Conrt, sy :

We hare had, in use, ever since its publication, last sent to the President for his ap--rail, your admirable Digest of the decisions of the Su Congress and
proval.preme Court of North Carolina, from the foundatiou

the Court until this time. The arrangement is convenness men : it is in close proximity to the business) L U T O leat and the abstracts accurate ; and we and the profes-
sion are under many obligations to you. We regard it as
indispensable to the profession in this State. It should

part of the city is on the highway "of Southern
and Western travel and adjacent to all the prin (formerly A. Bolmar's,)

AT WEST CHESTER,
be In the Horary of every Lawyer."

From Judge P. P. Morris, Philadelphia. : Y AThe-origi- of MINT JULEP,
cipal if uiiiroatl and Steamboat dftpots.

THE STEVENS HOUSE hits lilieral accom
tiKKlntioii for over ;M) guests it is well furnish

"I have looked' over the Dioest with great Interest
ann nna u remarnaoie ior me precision with which the

ken by the sheriff or other officer serving the pro-
cess ;in suits for trespass, liliel, wrongful conver-
sion of property, and other cases, known as ac-

tions ex deutO'iM, as heretofore authorized, may
lxj demanded and taken. Tlie prohibition of Ixiil

in cases ex contractu shall not extend to persons
alxmt to leave the State, but the fact of iutention
must be clearly established by proof.

Eleventh. In criminal proceedings the usual
recognizances shall be required and taken by the
proper civil officers heretofore authorized by law
to take the same, provided that ujion complaint
Ixiing made to any magistrate or other person au-

thorized by law to issue a farrant for breach of
the peace or any criminal oirensc it shall be the
duty of such magistrate or officer to issue his war-

rant on the recognizance of the complainant to
prosecutes without requiring him to give security
on such recognizance.

Twelfth. The practice of carrying deadly weap-

ons, except by officers and soldiers in the nulitary
service of the United States, is prohibited. The
concealment of such weapons on the person will
be deemed an aggravation of the offense. A vio-

lation of this (order will reudcr the offender amtd- -

Story and lamentable fate of
point decided is stated, and for the assistance afforded
the enquirer by the numerous heads Introduced. The

IV-in- tli ( Had
the fmir Mintiii;

Within thirty miles from Philadelphia Sevn
daily trains from that city. Situation very healthy ;

the grounds cover 24 acres; the buildings aecom- -

i -- n l.i;n n,,r.ila lint thei nnmlXT IS

cd,aud possesses every modern improvement for
thc comfort and entertainment of its inmates. The
rooms arc spurious aid well ventilated provided

work is of Interest to all Law Students and be must inval

the offender has teen arrested, stating what steps
have been taken to secure his pnnishment ; Rnd if
not iu custody, giving any information which may
be of service in securing his detection and arrest.
Sheriffs of counties in North Carolina and of dis-

tricts An South Carolina, shall investigate nnd
make rcjxirt of such offences, when committed
within their respective counties or districts, and
not within the limits of any city or town, in like
manner and form as is herein required of police
of cities and towns. When an offender, whose
offence has Ixicn reported, shall be arrested, report

rpo ADVERTISERS.

Having secured the publication of

Turner's North Carolina Almanac,
for 1868, from W. S. Mtisqn, Administrator,
(which will be issued next month,) merchants,
and others, desiring to advertize in its pjiges, are
requested to address me at once. v

Price per page, $40 ; per half page, $20 ; per
quarter, $10.

Turner's Almanac has a circulation
with the limits of North Carolina. A book of
constant reference, it is purchased bv everr class
of our people. J. W. HOLDEN.

jul. 17 It.

uable to North Carolina Practitioners and Jurists.

pHILLIPS' EEPOETS
w ith gas and w ater the attendance is prompt
and rcsjwtful and the table is generously pro

A HUMOROUS POEM,

en lies of this jiopular Poem still on

limited t 100. .

Course of Instruction thorough, extensive, ana
practical.! Coqm of Instructors large and able.

The scholastic year of ten months eommeni es
vided with every delicacy of the season at mod'
crate rates. Of Cases argued and determined in the Supreme CourtA tow

li.nid. or isorth Carolina, at the June Term, lsoo, and JanuaryIhe,rooms having ieen refurnished and re
th First Wednesday in SUl'l AMP.modeled,, we are enabled to offer extra facilities on

For Catalogues, apply tonext
Sent by mail, post paid (on receipt of FIFTY

CENTlH

NICHOLS, GORMAN & NEATHERY,
jul. 12- -tf. Raleigh, N. C.

Term, isoT.
Price Law & Equity, June Term, .... 2.00

u u Jan'y - - - - 4.00
Address' NICHOLS, GORMAN & NEATHERY,

Jul. IT tf. Agents, Raleigh, N. C.

of the arrest will be made at once by the officer in
charge to the provost marshal general.

Consolidated monthly rejxirts of the above enu-

merated crimes will also le made by the res pee

for the comfort and pleasure of our Guests;
GEO. K. CHASE & CO.,

23--tf IVojtrietort,
WM. r . WXJiK,

jul Principal and Proprietor.


